
This months theme: 
MENOPAUSE

Thanks for joining our health revolution! This newsletter is
only for members of this awesome community  of women (so

please don't share).   
 

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!
Cheers, Cindy

NEWSLETTER
March 2021



Each month (when there is not a guest speaker planned) I
would like to host a little virtual community chat with the
women of MY FIT. It will be pretty casual over a cup of tea or a
glass of wine. Look for the zoom link in your email coming
soon. I'm going to also include a guest invite for you to give to a
girlfriend or female family member so they can join our chat
too!

IF you haven't been on My Fit lately remember there is a
new password for the membership login...just enter the

following - HEALTHY4u (that's a small u). 

REMEMBER THE NEW LOGIN!

Wednesdays Women's Tea (or
Wine) virtual chat

March 17th at 7pm
Subject: Aging is better than menopause



MENOPAUSE & BEYOND
I have created a new page on MY FIT called Menopause &
Beyond that will be available for all women to read (they don't
have to be a member), but don't worry I will be getting into
more detail and health information for members only as well.

FULFILLMENT - a virtual chat
Did you miss the wonderful chat we had with Kat Byles
and our My Fit community about fulfillment? Check it

out...just click on the picture!

https://myfitover50.ca/home-page-ix/


I created  this 7 minutes/7 Days Mindful Movement
Challenge (just in case you missed it) as a quick way to add
some stretching/strengthening and connection to the body
when you don't have time to do a workout in your day.  Please
SHARE the link to anyone you think may benefit from it. 

7 MINUTES/7 DAYS
Mindful Movement Challenge

MORE MOVEMENT VIDEOS
Just as a reminder I will continue to add new mini movement
videos targeting specific areas of the body or specific
movements. You will find them at the bottom of the Pilates &
Movement page within your membership portal!

In case you missed it...

https://myfitover50.ca/7-minutes-7-days-mindful-movement-challenge/
https://myfitover50.ca/home-page-ix/pilates/


Create a SLEEP ROUTINE - make sleeping a priority

HEALTH & BEAUTY SUPPORT
Simple SELF CARE Ideas

Nourish your body with healthy food
Exercise daily - you've got this covered!

Get outside and soak up the sun - garden, hike, bike, walk

Organize your living space - get rid of clutter 

Schedule time for yourself - do something that is relaxing 

Add some simple meditation - find a space to sit and breathe

"Self care is care provided 'for you, by you,'" according to Fort
Garry's Women's Resource Center in Manitoba. "It's about
identifying your own needs and taking steps to meet them. It is
taking the time to do some of the activities that nurture you.
Self care is about taking proper care of yourself and treating
yourself as kindly as you treat others."

Here's some tips...

Do something that makes you happy



JOIN OUR FACEBOOK GROUP!

My Fit Over 50 just started a private group for 
all women over 50! It will be a safe, supportive place to talk

about issues we all deal with as we age. 
 

DARE TO SELF CARE
 by Ms Moem

I'm always respecting your privacy. I hope you enjoyed this.
Live well, be well and move well everyday! 

Speak kindly to your inner self.
Don't take your demons' view.
You are you, and no-one else

Will lead the life you do.
Kill your inner critic

And silence all his chatter.
Then write this truth inside your brain;

"I'm worth it & I matter".
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/myfitover50

